Lynn's Suffrage Reading List:
VOTES FOR WOMEN...THE 19ru Amendment in Nebraska..History Nebraska or

University of Nebraska Press

1. The Woman's Hour by Elaine Weiss...2018...the drama of the last state,

Tennessee, to ratify the 19th amendment
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2. Mr. President, How Long Must We Wait by Tina Cassidy...2019...Alice Paul vs.
Woodrow Wilson from March 2, t9L3 to August, 1920

3. Funding Feminism;Monied Women, Philanthropy and the Womens
Movement...L870-1967 byJoan Johnson..ZOLT..aftluent 19th century women used
their most potent tool, philanthropy, to promote suffrage, women's access to
higher education, and champion reproductive rights. lncluding Phoebe Hearst,
Grace Dodge, Mary Elizabeth Garrett, Jane Stanford and Katharine McCormick
4. The Story of Alice Paul and the National Women's Farty by lnez

lrwin...1977..New Jersey Quaker graduated from Swarthmore in 1905 and a PhD
in 1912 from Penn first started her suffrage activism when she went to the
London School of Economics6ilfgOS-1909 and joined the Emmaline Pankhurst
militant suffragettes to include three jailterms, hunger strikes and forced
feedings BEFORE she returned to the U.S. and in 3,gLzenergized the suffrage
movement from Washington D.C. with brilliant tactics, political sawy, charismatic
recruiting, fund raising, relentless dedication, superb organizational skill, iail
terms, hunger strikes and forced feedings and sewing the stars on the banner for
each state as they ratified the amendmentll

5. African American Women in the Struggle for the Vote, 1850-1920 by Rosalyn
Terborg-Pen n.. 1998...comprehensive portrait of the Africa n America n women
who fought for the right to vote; the racism of some white suffrage leaders; the
Southern policies after passage that disenfranchised African American women

5. Jailed for Freedom...Doris Stevens in 1920 and Carol O'Hare in L995 update;
the NEBRASKAN who was a national suffrage leader and then dedicated her life
working for women's equality.

7. Roses and Radicals by Susan Zimet..2018..written for age LOr young women'
Well done and contemporary for the young reader to understand the history of
good,
the suffragist movement in America-the oppression of women-and the
the bad, and the ugly relating to their struggle for the right to vote'

g. With Courage and Cloth by Ann Bausum...2004...written for age L2+(?) with
focus on 1913-1920. National Geographic publication with fantastic illustrations
and lay0Ut. VYEit uLlrE
9. Why They Marched by Susan Ware..20t9..stories of 19 activists spread
throughout the u.s, most of whom have been overiooked wftn dramatlc, onen
joyous experiences. lncluding Mormon women in polygamous marriages
supporting (and winning) suffrage in utah, labor actlvlsts, mulrlllnqual Arrlcarr

American women
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10. Not For Ourselves Alone, the story of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B.
Anthony by Geoffrey Ward and Ken Burns...1999..to accompany the PBS special
of the
on the g0th anniversary of the amendment passage. Dramatic story of one
most compelling friendships in American history. Powerfulfilm and book that
provides a dual portrait of two great Americans who improved the lives of women
everywhere.

11. Votes for Women:A Portrait of Persistence by Kate LeMay-.-2019. This book
accompanies the current exhibit (ending Jan. 5, 2020) at the National Portrait
posters,
Gallery in washington, DC. Fantastic illustrations including newspapers,
maps, cartoons. Content is also terrific
REFERENCE GUIDE:

12. The womans suffrage Movement by sally wagner...2019. An Anthology
and
featuring writings and comprehensive history including congressional reports
speeches. Gloria Steinem's 5 page toreword is worth tne OooK!
Websites:
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